Setting up Bank Feeds
Sage Business Cloud Accounting and Accountants Edition could automatically import transactions from bank
accounts. And there are two ways to link your bank accounts.
1. Yodlee Bank Feeds (No extra charge)
Transactional data may be automatically sync into your company file by linking your internet banking
details.
2. SISS Direct Bank Feeds ($7 per month per entity)
Using direct feeds require signed authority forms to allow banks to directly send transactions through
to Sage Accounting (not via internet banking).
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Differences between SISS and Yodlee bank feeds

SISS
Costs

$7 per month per entity
unlimited bank accounts and transactions.

Method Used

Yodlee
FREE (already included in the subscription
fee)

Data file import

Screen scrapping

-

-

The banks provide SISS with the list
of transactions, SISS validates the file
and our program uploads the file
every midnight.

Clients provide Yodlee their internet
banking credentials. Yodlee then logs into
the client’s internet banking, take a
screenshot and convert the image to
transaction data.

Refresh
Frequency

24 hours

2-3 business days

(transactions processed over the
weekend will not be available until the
following Monday)

(transactions will be refreshed when you and
any invited user log in each day and once per
day)

Accounts not
supported

Credit Cards

Loan/Mortgages

Loan/Mortgages
Trust

How to Set Up

First transaction will be downloaded
within 24 hours once the bank approves
the application. User cannot backdate
transactions.

User can backdate transaction to up to 90
days from the setup date.

Restrictions

Must allocate one SISS module license
per company before proceeding to the
bank feed setup process.

Users need log in at least once every 30 days
to trigger the refresh.
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1.1 To set up Yodlee bank feeds:
1. Go to Banking  Transactions  Manage Bank Feeds

2. Select or search for your bank, and click Next

3. Choose Bank Feed – Free Services and click on Next
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4. Select the relevant account type (Cheque/Savings or Credit Card), enter your internet banking login
credentials, and accept Terms and Conditions. Please note that the labels and login details required
vary from bank to bank. The example above does not apply to other banks.)

5. Click Next
The first connection may take up to 5 minutes to connect, depending on the numbers of accounts
available under this internet banking login.

You will be prompted to link your internet banking accounts to the relevant bank accounts.
You could either create a new bank account or link it to the existing account.
Only link the bank accounts you wish to sync. You do not need to link every single account that has
shown up.
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6. Click Next
7. Enter the date you wish to start the transactions import and hit Next to complete the setup.
Sage Accounting can import up to 90 days of historical bank transactions during your first
setup. Each consecutive refresh can go back 30 days.
As mentioned above, it’s recommended to log into your company file at least once every 30 days to
trigger the auto-refresh.
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2.1 To set up SISS bank feeds:
1. Go to Banking  Transactions  Manage Bank Feeds

2. Select or search for your bank and click Next

3. Select SISS Bank Feeds – Paid for Service and click Next
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4. To continue setting up a direct feed, you must sign and submit a General Data Authority form.
Click the “Submit General Data Authority” button to download the form

This downloaded form and the Bank Authority form in Step 8 will need to be completed and signed.
Both original copies must be sent directly to SISS Data Services (address on form).
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5. After you have downloaded the form, click Next
6. Enter the information to set up your direct feed in the sequence shown the following screen:
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In the Account Holder field, enter the business name of the account holder.



In the Account Name field enter bank account name as you would like to see it on Balance
Sheet, or select an existing bank account from the general ledger by selecting ‘Choose an
existing Bank account.'



Click on the Add Bank Account button, enter your account details and click Save.

Please do not leave spaces and dash lines between the account number and BSB.

7. Click on the Submit Bank Authority Form button to download the form

Please fill out the form and return the signed Bank Authority Form, along with the General Data
Authorisation form in Step 4, to SISS Data Services.
**Note: ANZ and Westpac users are not required to print and sign the paper Bank Authority Form
for SISS bank feed activation, as the authorisation process needs to be completed via Internet
Banking platform. Detail instructions for online authorisation will be automatically downloaded in a
PDF format when you hit Submit Bank Authority Form button.
However, if you don’t use Internet Banking, please contact support via
support@accounting.sageone.com.au and request a Bank Authority form.
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8. Click on Complete Setup to complete the process. Failure to do so will result in delays due to an
incomplete setup.

The set-up process is completed only after you get to the Step 5 screen below:
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What Now?






Your first bank feed refresh could take between 7-10 business working days from the date you submit
your Bank Feeds Authority Forms to SISS Data Services
Before your bank feed starts you can manually import your bank statement transactions, note that direct
bank feeds will not import historical bank statement transactions
Once your bank feeds are authorized and available they will automatically refresh every day (no login
required)
To view the status of your bank feeds, view the Banking widget or add the Banks and Credit Cards widget
to your Dashboard
To manage your bank feeds, go to Banking  Transactions and choose Manage Bank Feeds

Tracking the progress for your SISS Bank Feeds:
Status

Progress

Action Required

Awaiting Signed Bank
Authority Form

Direct Feeds has been set up and awaiting SISS
to receive the application forms.

N/A

Authorization in Progress

SISS has received the authority forms and bank
authorisation in progress.

N/A

Active

Your bank feeds is now active. You will received
the first transaction within 24 hours.

Review transactions

Authority Form Rejected

The bank has rejected your authority form.
Please check if your account is active and if the
signature is matching.

Contact support via
support@accounting.
sageone.com.au or
call on 02 8115 6300
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Appendix I – Manage Bank Feeds

1.1 Identifying bank feed types
You could identify the type of bank feed for each account by viewing the available options underneath.
Yodlee Bank Feed - If the account has the following three options available, it is connected through Yodlee.

SISS Bank Feed – If the account has only the Deactivate option, its data feed is set up via SISS.

1.2 Changing linked bank account
If the bank account linked to the data feed needs to be changed, you could switch the link to another bank
account in the Manage Bank Feeds page.

1.3 Updating Internet Banking Login Details (only applicable when using Yodlee Bank Feed)
If your internet banking login details are changed, the automatic bank feeds feature will stop. You or the
account holder need to log into Sage Accounting and update online banking login details. Please make sure
you update the details within 30 days to avoid missing any transactions.
1. To update login details, go to Banking  Transactions  Manage Bank Feeds and click on Update
Login Details.
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2. Enter your new internet banking login credentials, and click Save.

3. Once finished, go back to the Banking Transaction page to refresh the Bank Feeds.

1.4 Fetching transactions manually (Yodlee Bank Feed)
As mentioned earlier, the Yodlee bank feed service requires users to login at least every 30 days to trigger
auto-refresh. If the period between the most recent 2 logins is more than 30 days, some transactions may
not be automatically synced into your company file.
You could then manually refresh the bank feed to trigger the transaction import. Please note that you could
only fetch transactions once a day.

Simply enter the starting date of the manual fetch and hit Fetch Transaction to continue.

1.5 Bank Feeds Audit Trail Report
The Bank Feeds Audit Trail Report shows you an audit trail of all transactions processed through bank
feeds, which is the best report to find out the refreshing status of the bank feed.
You could run this report under Banking  Reports  Bank Feeds Audit Trail.
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Appendix II: Deactivating bank feeds
If you have accidently activated bank feed for an account, or the client stops using a bank account, you could
deactivate the bank feed to stop the automated data feed.
Go to Banking  Transactions  Manage Bank Feeds and click on Deactivate.



If you have multiple bank accounts linked to SISS but wish to deactivate the existing feeds, you will
need to
1. Deactivate every data feed connected with SISS
2. Unallocate SISS module license to avoid ongoing service charge in Company Console
1) Go to Company / Company Console and navigate to the corresponding company
2) Click Manage Modules under the Subscription column

3) Untick the checkbox in front of SISS and hit Save



If you are deactivating a Yodlee feed, all bank feed associated with that internet banking login will be
disabled immediately. No further actions are required.
Please note that if the ownership of the subscription is transferred, the Yodlee bank feed will be
automatically deactivated. You or your client will need to re-connect the bank feed.
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Appendix III: Manually importing transactions
If there is a gap between your bank feed fetch date and your opening balance date, you can import these
transactions into your company file manually.
1. Log in to Internet Banking
2. Choose the option that allows you to view your statement/transactions on the screen. Choose the
relevant start and end dates.
3. Once your bank transactions are displayed on the screen, choose the option to download/export to
your computer.
4. Choose between the OFX or QIF format (CSV format is also available, but depending on the bank,
some excel manipulation may be required).
5. Save on your computer at a location you can access.
6. Go to Banking  Transactions  Banking, select the appropriate bank account.
7. Click the “Import Bank Statements” button in grey

8. Select your import file type as you have exported from your bank

9. Browse for the file on your computer
10. Click “Import File.”
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